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First Leadership Development Class Held
Step
By
Step’s Leadership Development
Program
commenced
on October
10,
2019.
The
program is being led by Jamie Gai- 1st row (l. to r.): Jamie Gairo, Jim Bobeck, Dorothy Myers,
ro, Leadership Devel- Bryant Sengbe, Jim Qualters and Karen Carter. 2nd row:
opment Consultant. Deanne Chincola, Debbie Shilanski, Edie Hennebaul, Marcy
Edie Hennebaul, VP Ruyak, Michele Duris, Larissa Lamoreaux, Shawn Holmes,
Jeff Sherwood, Scott Gomb, Michelle Sowga, Melissa Warof Human Resources, ren, Rebecca Wills and Alexis Vaskas. 3rd row: Rosemary
remarked that each of Dobbs, Mike Kasenchak, Susan Roman, Jamie Fiel, Jessica
the participants were Farkas, Jessica Bender, Phil Fritchey, Sandy Reina, Mike Berselected by the execu- natovich and Chris Engle.
tive team after a review of their applications. “There
participated in exercises on how to
were many wonderful applicants and
best use their personal information to
we limited this first cohort to 24 particimprove communication. Each of the
ipants. This program will continue
11 modules will include pre work for
each year and we encourage employthe class and follow up assignments.
ees to apply for consideration. It is a
Ms. Gairo commented, “I am so honwonderful program that will truly benored to be facilitating this group of
efit employees who desire to advance
passionate, thoughtful and engaged
into a leadership role.” The first modparticipants through this program. I
ule focused on the Leadership Capabilam humbled by their enthusiasm and
ities developed by Step By Step. The
their willingness to dig in deep to learn
participants each completed the BEST
more about themselves and to further
personality profile which identifies
develop as leaders.”
four personality types. The cohort

It was evident at the
conclusion
of the first
module
that participants
were
involved, as
evidenced
by their comments.
Jamie
Gairo,
“…. I am really look- Leadership Deing forward to pro- velopment Congressing through sultant.
this program and
gaining more knowledge about myself
and leadership in general with hopes
that I can use this information in my
daily routine. Thank you for this opportunity.”….Larissa L.

“Thank you for the opportunity of being part of the Leadership Development Program. Yesterday’s experience
was epic!."….Karen C.
“….Thank you to the Executive Team
and the Blue Ribbon Committee for
acknowledging the need and also
supplying this program with such a
great trainer.”…Debbie S.

Giving Tuesday
Step By Step has partnered with All
One Charities for Giving Tuesday on
December 3. Celebrated on the Tuesday following Thanksgiving, Giving
Tuesday is a global giving movement
commencing the charitable season
when many focus on end-of-year giving.
With your help, our friends at AllOne
Charities pledges to match dollar for
dollar up to $1,000 during this year’s

Giving Tuesday! AllOne Charities will
also grant $1,000 to the organization
who raises the most funds and an additional $1,000 to the organization
with the most individual donors.
Donations can be made directly on
AllOne Charities website at: https://
allonefoundations.org/all-one-giveday/
-continued on page 5-

Giving Tuesday | All One Foundation
GIVING TUESDAY is December 3,
2019.
Over $54,000 was distributed
.
from AllOne Charities last year to 31
organizations. When we are ALL
ONE, we can make a difference to
improve health issues affecting our
friends and families in this region.
allonefoundations.org
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Step By Step Regional Offices Hold Staff Appreciation Luncheons
Southeast Region - Pet Therapy

This year, the Southeast Region held
its Annual Staff Appreciation Luncheon on September 13, at the Church
On The Mall, Plymouth Meeting. Staff
found themselves surrounded by a
Fall theme, with the bright colors of
autumn decorating the hall; symbolizing the harvest, change and continuity.
The luncheon training this year, provided by Christine Coughenour, Vice
President Operations/SE, educated
staff about the benefits of Pet Therapy, and the positive role that a pet can
play in the mental and physical health
of an individual.
Staff were then recognized and presented awards for their years of ser-

vice with the
fits to the lives
Agency by Jim
of the individuBobeck, Presials they serve.
dent/CEO,
Their devotion
and Mike Bernato
providing
tovich, Execusupport above
tive VP Operaand
beyond
tions/COO,
expectations
along with the assistance
encompasses
of Edie Hennebaul, Vice (l. to r.): Rosaline Grant, Phild. DD the
true
Jim meaning bePresident
Human
Re- Direct Support Staff, and
sources. Victoria Camp- Bobeck, President/CEO.
hind the Step
bell, Rose Butler,
by Step misMarlene Hedgesion, and we commend
peth, and Elizathem.
beth HermanThis momentous event
sen each reended by celebrating the
ceived recogniunique and “funny” astion for 20 years
pects that members of
of service.
management bring to the
Special recognitable each day. A special
tion
awards
token was provided to
were presented
those individuals as a
to Direct Support (l. to r.): Heidi Thomas pre- thank you for the positive
sents Chelsea Bridgewater
Staff who exceeded
charge they bring to the Step
with her “special token.”
their roles and addBy Step atmosphere.
ed invaluable bene-

Lehigh Valley Region - Training on Trauma, Informed Care
Step By Step’s
Informed Care:
helped build empathy, inLehigh
Valley
The Heart of the
crease understanding of how
held its annual
Matter.”
The
trauma manifests, and deStaff Celebration
Lehigh
Valley
crease bias reactions, and endon August 13,
has spent all of
ed with a standing ovation
2019. The past
2019 increasing
and endless remarks of how
year has been a
their knowledge
much the presentation meant.
year with workawareness about
Jim Bobeck, President/CEO,
force
shortage
Traumaand Mike Bernatovich, Execuimpacting
the
Informed Care,
tive VP Operations/COO, preresidential
seras well as implesented the following “Years of
John
Mooney
presents
vices at staggermenting Trauma
Service” awards: 5 Years:
Penney
Fey
with
award.
ing rates. Janet
Informed practic- Janet Romero (l.) and
Frances Sickels, Adeniyi Bello,
Romero,
Vice
es. Dr. Crawford’s Lisa DeLong, Rookie of
Christina (Maria) Cruza-Guet,
President Operations/SE, shared: “It
presentation
moved the Year award winner.
Brenna Grimm, Lisa Grays,
was wonderful to spend this day celebeyond
recognizing
and Robert Pennachio. 10
brating our team of dedicated and
trauma, to understandYears: Allen Dixon, Kenneth Andrews,
very talented staff. The entire team
ing how trauma history may manifest
Colleen Himmelwright, and Adrian
has not missed a beat to ensure that
behaviorally, affectively, and cogniSquare. 15 Years: Dianne Banks, Jervis
quality services continue to be providtively. She also discussed the connecRoberts, Rebecca Foreman, and Ruth
ed and that the people in services retions between trauma and cultural
Borkowski. 30 Years: Beth Fehnel. 35
identities, e.g., ethnicity, socioeconommain the priority.”
Years: Christine Stendell and Kathy
ic status, nationality, as well as a sysTaking a turn from the typical gameDreisigmeyer.
tematic approach to implementation
filled day, the Lehigh Valley Team enin fast-paced settings (bathroom
-continued on page 3joyed an incredible presentation by
breaks matter!). The presentation
Dana Crawford, PhD, titled “Trauma-
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Lehigh Valley - Staff Appreciation Luncheons (continued from page 2)
Congratulations to Annual Award
winners: Hal Reed Award for exemplary service promoting recovery from
drug and/or alcohol abuse: Christine
Wagner, Intake Counselor. Maria Rios
Award for exemplary implementation
of Step By Step’s Mission by Life Shar-

ing through Family Living: Thomas
Makini, LifeSharing Sponsor. Rookies
of the Year: Philip Fritchey, Assistant
Director of DD Services, Inga Williams,
Director of Outpatient Program, Steven (Earl) Zeiner, Residential Psych
Rehab Case Manager and Lisa

DeLong, Clerk /Typist 2 (Personnel).
Joanna Mackaravitz Award for exceptional DD Services: Donna Wink,
Community
Home
Coordinator.
Booker T. Edwards, Jr. Award for exceptional MH Services: Penny Fey,
Residential Psych Rehab Supervisor.

Northeast Region and Administration - Red Carpet Hall of Fame
Step
By
Step’s Northeast and Administration
Staff Awards
Celebration
was
held
October 4,
2019, at the
Mohegan
Sun at Pocono l. to r.: Diane Sabolchick, Kelly Wasylkewicz,
Emily Valenti, Ashley Shalna, Lauren Upton,
Downs Conven- and Krystine Wasmanski.
tion
Center,
Wilkes-Barre. The event was attended
tions/NE. Attendees were treated to
black-tie favors (caramel popcorn) and
by 221 staff.
a red carpet photo area with an asThe 2019 event theme was “Red Carsortment of props.
pet Hall of Fame.” Over the summer,
staff had the opportunity to nominate
The morning training included Lucky
other staff for the “Step By Step Star
Star, Catch a Falling Star, and a Star is
Award.” The tree in the vestibule at
Born, which encouraged teamwork
the Kidder Street office quickly filled
and getting to know coworkers. This
with stars. The person nominated
year’s basket drawing raffle included
and the person who nominated them
36 unique baskets. Those donating
were eligible for prizes. At the lunchtoys for the Toys For Tots campaign
eon, Red Carpet Winners received
received complimentary raffle tickets.
“Oscars,”
presented
by
Meg
After the hot luncheon buffet, Service
Lukaszewski, Vice President OperaAwards were presented by Jim

Bobeck,
President/
CEO. Assisting
him
were Mike
Bernatovich,
Executive
VP Operations/COO,
Board Chair
George
Rabel,
and Board Members Mary Beth
Farrell and Paula
Jump.

Calvin
Naugle,
Direct
Support
Staff, displays his
popcorn favor.

Tenure service awards: 5 years, 23
employees; 10 years, 16 employees,
and 15 years, 5 employees. 20 Years:
Susan Kauffman, Mary Beth Kondrad,
Thomas Unovitch, and Catherine Zielinski. 30 years: Diane Kendig. 35
years: Michael Kasenchak and Karen
Kryzanski.
Thank you to the Staff Development
Council, who delivered a “starworthy” event.

Lehigh Valley Annual Picnic/Carnival Held
All the hard
food, tons of
work by the
laughter, seeLehigh Valley
ing
friends,
Team and the
hearing
live
generous
music,
and
support
of
enjoying cararea sponsors
nival
games
to raise funds
and treats!
boils down to
Step By Step
providing this
has provided
exceptional
this event to
day. The aneveryone
nual picnic/
l. to r.: Qun Xu and Karen
carnival pro- l. to r.: Ashley G. and receiving
Yob show off their face
services
vides a day Joyful the Clown (Grace
from
the paintings.
with
great Petchonka).
Lehigh Val-

ley Region for over 30 years. Despite
massive changes in service systems,
years with financial challenges, years
with staffing challenges, and always at
the mercy of mother nature, the
Lehigh Valley Team has always made
sure that this one day of pure summer
pleasure is provided to everyone receiving services at no cost to them.
This year was no exception. It was a
picture-perfect September day with
everyone leaving with full stomachs,
photos with friends, prizes and lots of
smiles! Thank you to EVERYONE who
made this day possible.
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2019 Direct Support Professionals Celebration
Throughout Step By Step’s regional
offices, the dedication and hard work
of our Direct Support Professionals
was celebrated during September 814, 2019 - Direct Support Professional
Recognition Week.
A Direct Support Professional’s job
often entails long hours and challenging responsibilities, but their commitment and dedication powerfully impacts the quality of life for those individuals they support. The importance
of their work cannot be overstated.
At Step By Step, we recognize the
importance of our front-line professionals who provide daily supports to
ensure people with disabilities can
live, work and enjoy their communities and lead full and independent
lives. Thank you for all you do!
Lehigh Valley Region: On September
12, the annual tradition of management delivering pizza to the program
locations continued. Although the
week is dedicated to Direct Support

Professionals, the Lehigh Valley recognizes every employee in the Region.
Northeast Region: In an effort to
demonstrate just how much DSPs are
appreciated, a variety of celebrations
were held throughout the week.
Each service and office location invited DSPs to stop by for a snack/goodie;
notes of appreciation were sent to
local newspapers, thank you breakfasts or lunches were provided to
sites, and a billboard proclaimed our
“love of DSPs.” In addition, volunteers
from the Northeast Region and Administrative office called every office
and program in DD, MH and CBH
locations to personally thank our
workers for their dedication and commitment to providing the highest
quality of support to those children
and individuals in our various services.
Southeast Region: The annual Staff
Appreciation Luncheon was held as
the culmination of a week-long tribute to Direct Support Professionals.
Leading up this event, staff were giv-

en a special gift each day to celebrate
their hard work and dedication to
those we serve. They received flowers; Step By Step water tumblers filled
with goodies; soft pretzels, doughnuts
and coffee; and Step By Step tee
shirts, as well as a special certificate of
appreciation.
Western Region: Each year, the Western Region takes a week to celebrate
their highly-valued Direct Support
Staff.
This year, something special was done
for the DSS every day: On Monday, a
candy bag was given to all community homes, ICF homes and programs.
Tuesday was a bag of food goodies
(not candy of course). On Wednesday, handwritten notes (written by
management/administration) were
given to Direct Support Staff, along
with a chap stick. On Thursday, all
DSS were given personalized cups
with their name on it and glazed donuts were given out on Friday.

Northeast Region’s Billboard proclaiming, “We Love
Our Direct Support Staff.” l. to r.: Kevin Armitage, Rachel Coriano, and Taylor Wren - Gravel Street ATFCF
staff.

The pizza delivery team (Lehigh
Valley) l. to r.: Jessica Farkas, Kellie
Paton, Kimberly Orner-Rauch, and
Grace Petchonka.
Lehigh Valley Region’s
Adeniyi Bello enjoying his
pizza.

In the Southeast Region,
King of Prussia, flowers
brighten the
day for Patty
F. (l) and
Gwen Harris
(r).
Marliatu Bah, Southeast
Region Philadelphia, Direct Support Staff.

Western
Region’s
Matt Reynard
and
S t ep h an i e
Fincik, with
their
personalized
cups.
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Ethics and You
Ethics…what are
they? Ethics are
associated with
the
recognized
rules and code of
conduct for society in which you live and the industry
you work in: your value-based behaviors, what is considered to be right,
wrong, fair, and good. Basically, the
choices and actions you make on a
daily basis helps define your ethical
behavior. Ethics are important because they help to establish a founda-

tion by which we live in our communities and our places of employment.
Good ethical decisions at Step By Step
can be based on licensing/regulatory
requirements, HIPAA confidentiality,
and Professional Standards. You can
ask yourself, is this legal and would I
be guilt-free with my actions? Ethics
promotes “Doing the Right Thing.”

Do the Right Thing by using compas-

sion, respect, and honesty, and by
being accountable for your actions.
This will help you in making good

ethical decisions. Every good ethical
decision promotes a professional
working environment, motivation,
pride, respect, and job security. The
best ethical behavior you can follow
is, “Treat others as you would like
them to treat you.” So, always remember to conduct yourself in a professional, legal, and ethical manner.

The information in this article was
found in the Step By Step, Inc., Quality
& Compliance Department, Ethics
Training.

Administrative Overview Training
partments with the Agency.

Step By Step’s Administration staff
was excited to recently host the largest Administrative Overview Training
Day class to date.

Eighteen individuals, comprising of
staff from each of Step By Step’s four
regions, attended this informative
overview of the Administrative De-

First row (l. to r.): Bryant Sengbe, Jasmine Bender, John McCabe, Abraham
Mutale, Chelsea Bridgewater, Ranell
Carlock, Susan Kovach, and Derrick
Kennedy. Second row: Patti Blazaskie, Edie Hennebaul, Mike Kasenchak, Susan Roman, Spiwe
Kanyangarara, Mike Bernatovich,
Stephanie Schucker, Dorothy Myers,
Jim Bobeck, Carrie Collins, Prince Latif,
Ashley Smith, Adenike Oluwole, Marle
Lowry, Laura Wiechecki, and Joshua
Van Fleet.

Giving Tuesday (continued from page 1)
The website will be open from
Thanksgiving, November 28 through
Wednesday, December 4, at 4:00 p.m.
When the website is open, there will
be a donate button linking to a form.
The form will have a drop-down list

where donors can designate “Step By
Step, Inc.” for their donation. Donors
wishing to send a check are required
to make the check out to “AllOne
Charities.” Please note that checks
made out to Step By Step will not

count towards the goal.
We thank you for your generous consideration and support during this
year’s Giving Tuesday!
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Spotlight on Property & Risk Management: Winter Weather Safety Tips
It’s right around the
bend. Yes, the winter
months are coming
and there’s no stopping them! Soon
the vibrant fall colors will be yesterday’s memories and in their place will
be a blanket of white. And with it also
comes a fresh new set of safety hazards that we need to be aware of if
we’re going to remain safe and accident free this winter, whether it be at
home or here at Step By Step.
Don’t be fooled, all winter storms and
cold temperatures can be dangerous
and have the potential to be deadly,
no matter how big or small they
are. And a good start to remaining
safe is always planning ahead. If
you’re prepared for winter’s hazards,
you’re more likely to stay safe and
healthy when it arrives.
Follow some of the steps below for
vehicle preparation so that they’ll be
ready for cold weather use: 1) Have
the radiator serviced and checked,
have tires checked for adequate
thread depth and if necessary, replace

them. Worn tires can be extremely
dangerous in slippery conditions. 2)
Keep gas tanks full to avoid water
forming in the fuel lines. 3) Have your
vehicle service center use a winter formula windshield washer fluid. 5) Have
an emergency kit in the vehicle that
includes blankets, a portable charger,
food and water, a first aid kit, etc. 4) If
planning to travel, check the weather
forecasts to be aware of future conditions. 5) If you don’t have to travel/
drive, don’t. Never take a chance.
In the home: 1) Inspect weather stripping around windows and doors to
ensure there are no leaks. 2) Insulate
exposed water lines in the basement
and those that run along the walls.
Shut off the outside water valve. 3)
Have your heating system professionally checked to ensure it’s working
properly and that there are no blocked
vents. 4) Check smoke detector batteries. 5) Be aware and educate yourself
on the signs of carbon monoxide poisoning. It happens more frequently in
the winter months due to heating system failures. 6) Keep an emergency kit

in the home. 7) Always keep a supply
of food items on hand that does not
require cooking or refrigeration in case
of power failure.
And always remember to wear warm
clothing and shoes with a good winter
sole when outside. Gloves and hats
should be worn. Walk slowly and only
on sidewalks or paths that have been
cleared of ice or snow.
By using a little common sense and
patience we can navigate the long
NEPA winter safely. So let’s do just
that so we can continue offering the
best care possible to those we serve
while getting home to our families
accident free each day.

"The information provided in this article comes from various external organizations with expertise related to winter safety. This information is meant to
provide guidance to you and is not
meant to replace Agency policy and
procedure and/or any regulations under which the program or Agency
must operate."

Karen Zomerfeld, Editor. For more information on contents in this newsletter,
please contact info@stepbystepusa.com. Special thanks to the following employees for newsletter contributions: Edie Hennebaul, Susan Roman, Alexis
Vaskas, Heidi Thomas, Janet Romero, Sue Kauffman, Sandy Pelleschi, Mary Jane
Zurcher, Jim Qualters, and Tony Astaneh.

